
Summary of results of fritillary recording across Dartmoor and Exmoor 2016 

In general, the fritillaries did not have a good year in the south west in 2016, possibly due to the 

very mild winter which lead into a frosty spell in early April and then a relatively cool, wet and dull 

period during June. Details of the individual species’ monitoring results are outlined below. Graphs 

show data from timed counts adjusted for search effort (per person/per hour) but note that the 

amalgamated UK 2016 data is not shown as it has not yet been compiled. 

 

Marsh Fritillary 

The Marsh Fritillary had a relatively poor year on Dartmoor compared to 2014 and 2015, although 

the long term trend for the species in this area continues to increase. The nature of Marsh Fritillary 

population dynamics is very much a ‘boom-bust’ picture with peaks and troughs seen on average 

every 4-7 years, which is commonly a response to the specific parasite Cotesia bignelli, a parasitic 

wasp which lays its eggs in the Marsh Fritillary larvae, eventually killing them. The wasp was seen 

on several sites last summer, so it is no surprise that the butterfly has declined in numbers this year. 

Two of the four valley mire networks which support the butterfly fared particularly poorly, whilst 

the other two bucked the trend slightly and numbers were on a par with those recorded last year. 

The weather in June offered limited opportunities to record in warm and sunny weather, so many 

counts were carried out in dull conditions. The larval web counts were carried out between the 

latter half of August and the early part of September.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The butterfly was recorded on 45 sites across Dartmoor this year with a further 13 sites recorded 

across the Culm area. Effort to improve the extent and quality of the breeding habitat continues 

and it is hoped that we are now at the bottom of the ‘bust’ phase of the population graph, and with 

better weather next year the butterfly may be able to expand. 

In Exmoor, unfortunately no records of either the adult Marsh Fritillary butterfly or the larval webs 

were recorded from Codsend Moor, for the third successive year, despite presence of suitable 

breeding habitat. 
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High Brown Fritillary 

It was a mixed picture for the High Brown Fritillary this year, with good numbers recorded on the 

Exmoor sites in the Heddon Valley, whilst numbers seen in the Dartmoor networks were roughly 

half those recorded last year. Numbers of the Dark Green Fritillary, a more common but similar 

looking butterfly which flies in the same habitat at the same time of year, were similarly down on 

last year’s numbers in the Dart Valley area.  

The butterfly was recorded at 19 sites in Devon (12 on Dartmoor and 7 on Exmoor). On Dartmoor, 

there were 9 occupied sites in the Dart Valley network, and 3 in the Walkham Valley network. 

However, the number of confirmed sightings at each location was quite low, with the maximum 

seen at any one site on a single visit being 4 (Aish Tor, Luckey Tor), although many other 

unidentified large fritillaries and confirmed Dark Green Fritillaries were also seen during those 

visits. 

In Exmoor’s Heddon Valley, there were fewer occupied sites but the butterfly appears to be going 

from strength to strength on these sites (highest count was 44 HBF, plus 51 Dark Green Fritillaries 

and 15 HBF/DGF). It was pleasing to see that 2 were recorded at Road Wood Slope and one at 

Hillbrook, where the butterfly has not been recorded before, which have both undergone 

significant scrub control in recent years. 

 

 

Pearl-bordered Fritillary 

The Pearl-bordered Fritillary also suffered from the weather this year, initially due to the very cold 

spell  in early April just as the butterfly was due to emerge, and also during the flight period itself, 

with relatively dull and cool weather during late April and early May. This follows on from a run of 

poor years for this butterfly, however in comparison to recent years, the butterfly has done 
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reasonably well in 2016. Nevertheless it remains down on the peak years of 2011 and 2012, when 

warm and sunny weather coincided with the butterflies’ flight period.  

A total of 210 surveys were carried out across 79 sites, with presence confirmed at 60 sites 

(compared with 2015 results, when 170 surveys were undertaken across 74 sites with presence 

confirmed in 58 sites). A student study based in East Dartmoor Woods and Heaths accounted for 

many of the additional surveys carried out in 2016. A total of 955 individuals were recorded, 

compared with 899 in 2015. 

 

Heath Fritillary 

In 2016 13 sites were surveyed and there were a total of 10 occupied and 3 unoccupied sites. 

Surveys were not carried out at 5 of the regularly recorded sites due to limited opportunities during 

suitable weather conditions.  

The occupied sites comprised of 12 colonies over 10 sites with estimated peak population sizes for 

the occupied sites of 5 large, 1 medium and 4 small populations. In terms of a 5 year trend (since 

2012) of the 13 sites surveyed there are 4 sites increasing in colony size, 3 sites are declining, 5 are 

remaining stable and one is possibly extinct.  

The translocation to Hawkcombe Wood which was initially carried out in 2014 has fared well, with 

data from the timed counts showing a significant increase. In 2015 the maximum count from a 

single survey visit was 19, whilst numbers rose to 125 individuals recorded during a 15 minute 

count in 2016. 

 

With grateful thanks to all those who have helped with this years’ monitoring programme – 

thank you so much for all your efforts, and please do help again next year! More help with 

surveys is always welcome so please ask your friends to get involved too! 

 

Jenny Plackett 

South West Senior Regional Officer   

jplackett@butterfly-conservation.org   07918 073654 

 

If you would like more information about volunteering to help with fritillary surveying (or helping 

with conserving any of our Devon butterfly species) please the Devon Branch of Butterfly 

Conservation on contact@devon-butterflies.org.uk  

mailto:contact@devon-butterflies.org.uk

